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CREDIT EMILIE SYBERG

As Feds Bail Out Farmers, Food Banks Brace For Extra Food

WBAA’s Emilie Syberg has spent the year looking at how food gets distributed to the less fortunate. But can TOO MUCH actually become a problem?

READ MORE

CREDIT BRANDON SMITH

AG Hill Calls For Crime

CREDIT CASEY ABBETT

Boilermakers Best Hoosiers 28-21,
Prevention, Others Call For His Resignation

Women at the statehouse say the AG’s call for crime prevention is hypocritical for someone accused of sexual assault.

Keep Old Oaken Bucket

An up-and-down season will likely end with a bowl game for Purdue’s football team.

WBAA QUARTER NOTES

What's New

Two quartets, sixteen strings each! We’ll hear new releases and interviews from the Tesla and Solera String Quartets on What’s New, Tuesday night at 8pm on 101.3FM and WBAA.org.

Afternoon Classics

_Weekdays from 2 to 4 pm on WBAA Classical on 101.3 FM_

Each Friday at 3, Greg Kostraba presents “Your 3:00 Pick-Me-Up,” music to help energize your Friday afternoon. This week, he will feature a neo-classic masterpiece by Igor Stravinsky written for the owners of an historic estate and garden in the Georgetown neighborhood of Washington, D.C. The “Dumbarton Oaks” Concerto is on the way in a performance by the St. Paul Chamber Orchestra.

Inside Jazz with Don Seybold

_Sunday 8pm-midnight on AM 920 & the WBAA Jazz stream_

Join Don for great music from great artists like Chick Corea, The San Francisco Jazz Collective playing the music of Miles, and Keith Jarrett. Then during the last hour, swing into the holidays with jazz renditions of the music of the season.

Hanukkah Special Programming

Click to read about the special programming for Hanukkah, available from November 30th thru December 2nd.
ARTS SPOTLIGHT

The prominence of numerous artists and musicians in the Greater Lafayette and surrounding communities not only makes our community a wonderful place to live, but a great place to move to and stay. Art is an integral part of our human culture and should be celebrated, which is why in 2014 WBAA launched the a monthly series called the WBAA Arts Spotlight.

THE ARCHIVES

WBAA PEOPLE & EVENTS

Share & Subscribe to the WBAA E-newsletter!

Forward the e-newsletter to your friends and family - encourage them to subscribe. Learn about top news stories, art happenings, music and events. Previous e-newsletters are also posted to the website.

Barnes & Noble Fundraising Day

Sunday, December 2 (11-3pm)

- Clip the voucher and bring with you - % of purchases that day (10am-close) benefit WBAA
- 11-1 Have coffee with WBAA Staff
- 11-3 Kids Area Activities
- 1:20 Artist Demos by the Wabash Valley Art Society
- For more details & voucher click the link below or go to WBAA.org

Membership Card Program

With any Gift of $120 or More...

- Dining, Travel and Online Shopping Benefits
- Over 30 Cities throughout Indiana
- More than 50 local offers in the Lafayette area

New Offers:

Amer’s Grill:
Valid for 2-for-1 entrée

Blackhawk Winery:
Valid for your choice of 2-for-1 wine tasting

Good Cloth:
Valid for 15% off your online purchase; use offer code ‘MCARD’ at checkout.

More Offers

2019 WBAA MemberCards will be mailed at the end of December!
(with a gift of $120 or more to WBAA)

Visit WBAA’s community calendar to take a look at all the events happening around our
community

December 2  Barnes & Noble Fundraiser (11am - 3pm)
February  Coming soon – Trivia night with Stan Jastrzebski
April 25  Purdue Day of Giving (PDOG)
May 30  WBAA Anniversary Dinner - Save the Date
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